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Editorial... 
Sick 

Humor is 
Growing up 

S ick jokes are dead. The so-called 
sick comedians buried them. Sick humor 
has now become identified with intel- 

May and Mike Nichols, Bob Newhart, 
Jonathan Winters, Don Adams and 
Phyllis Diller. The new sick humor is 
healthy in the sense that criticism is 

i"’’ riticism is healthy here in the 
^ U.S.A. that is ... in Russia criticism 
is most unhealthy. 

Q f the sick comedians, only Lenny 

sense of the word. If the others were 
“sick”, they’re now convalescing. 

^ the first sick comic in America 
would actually be the first critic of the 

Patrick Henry, who according to histo¬ 
ry, pulled that famous one-liner, “Give 
me liberty or give me death," which 

audience to comment: “Boy, is he sick.” 
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FLY RED STAR 
Tour the Soviet Union and see all 

versioTo" “MyFairLady”^“wil 
see all the new Chaplin movies. A 
left-over cast will do “Porgy and 

FLY QUANTES 
AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL AIRLINE 

It’s just a short hop from New York to 

theWhrspitantyStroaf1,aSyd0nUey! ^ndTiT'wife 
Sylvia. The jungle is always within walking 
distance of your hotel room (for the beasts). 

bury Melbourne. 

1to» wtitfid 

I ReiT Star 'and'learn Cfi«tShand what k£$S 
JetF1H you^fsfthe ahp^rtTnSydney”'there 
is no charge for your return trip. You can 

leaving* thTplane. And ThU is the belt way 

TLY KML 
to see Australia. 

OUR PLANES NEVER BUCK 
HEADWINDS, ALWAYS FLY 

SIDEWARDS. 

AND FEEL 
REALLY CLEAN... 

IS1I 



FLY LUFTWAFFLE^ 
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PROBING TV INTERVIEW SHOWS WITH SENSATIONAL EXPOSE TECHNIQUES HAVE MADE THEIR 
MARK ON AMERICAN TV-THE SKULL AND CROSSBONES... ANY PERSONALITY, WHO APPEARS 
ON THESE SHOWS, SITS IN THE GLARE OF HOT LIGHTS AND BECOMES THE TARGET FOR MANY 
EMBARRASSING AND LEADING QUESTIONS. THE HOT LIGHTS AND THE SCORCHING QUESTIONS 
HAVE SENT MANY A "GUEST" HOME WITH A BAD, "THIRD-DEGREE" BURN ... 

NOW, SICK PRESENTS A TYPICAL PERFORMANCE OF ONE OF THOSE PROBING TV INTER¬ 
VIEW SHOWS... 

Mike Lawless 
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Mystery 

If 

Sherlock Holmes 

were to 

investigate— 

That 
Barber Shop 

Murder 
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Mirror, Mirror on the wall, 

who's the SICKEST of them all? 

Lenny 
Bruce 

"TO SAY AS MUCH AS I CAN GET 
AWAY WITH AND STILL MAKE THE 
AUDIENCE LAUGH." 

LIKE the weather, everybody talks about 
Lenny Bruce, but nobody does anything 

about him except to make him richer. Bruce 
has said that everybody talks about sick humor, 
but nobody does anything about it. He pro¬ 
claims that he is going to do something about 
it—he’s going to do something about the people 
who talk about sick humor. 

BRUCE was educated in burlesque, vaude¬ 
ville, and the production end of “C” 

movies. He, therefore, impresses his audience 
as more than “just” a comedian—also as a 
polished mime and a Yiddish actor of sorts. 
Today Bruce has the single distinction of 
driving more people out of night clubs than 
any other comic, because of his ultra-frank, 
truly sick, and often shocking manner. 

DURING his recent capacity engagement at 
New York’s Blue Angel, his notices were 

largely unfavorable and frequently irate. Crit¬ 
ics blasted the "insulting way in which he 
ridiculed races and creeds" and found him 
“undisciplined and unfunny." Bruce’s terse 
reply was: “There’s nothing sadder than an old 
hipster." 

T> ruce’s target is what he calls “first-plateau 
" liberals.” He openly discusses the daily 
evasions of these people and finds no subject 
too sacred to attack. 

i "Sitting ringside 

business who 

bit during .... 
people back and forth t 
the furnace." 

(Continued on page 19) 







I’M A SUCCESS 
tL AFTER90 

asRm£-\\M MRS. VERA SENILE 
becomes a lobby 
scrubwoman as a 

/•«■ result o/ LAWLESS 

MrhUwks,PrThilZas7nl902e-Hghl wxfdoofto'l904. 
Now / own a country club—and if Mr. Lawless ever 
shows his face around here I’U bash him over the head 

HOW 1 STEPPED 
T BIG PAYING 

HOTEL JOB 
MR. HUGH BETCHA 

“Ever since graduating from the Lawless Hotel Train 
ing School my paycheck has gotten bigger and bigger— 
until today / get paid by a check measuring ITA x 11 
inches. And I owe it all to Mr. Lawless!” 

GET INTO A WELL-KNOWN HOTEL POSITION 
(WE PROMISE THERE WILL BE NO RAID) 

lawless trained men and women are now making good 

lied hotel positions. ^ S 
Conrad MrUtown started th,s way. __ 

1 3?- 

— This offer is limitless — ! ^===:,:;F: 
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Sermon 

§amMing Preacher 





SICK 
AWARD 

MOTHER OF 

THE YEAR- 

BEVERLY 
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.. Is for the good Times that she brought me, 

.. Is for her Hopes, both high and low. 

.. Is for Experience, the best teacher, 

.. Is for the Reform, that I need so. 

spell MOTHER, 

more than a mother to me! 







CONSULT DR. SISTE! 



QUESTION: My 



What does a DOCTOR do\ 

when HE has a headache? I 

Tension 

Headaches 

Start 

4 out 

oi 3 doctors 

recommend 

ingredients in. 



FEEDOMLMD 
...AS BIG AS THE GRAND CANYON ITSELF... 

AND JUST AS SAFE • • • The Spirit behind Feedomland, 
is making money... lots of it. 
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ELVIS IN ILLINOIS PRESLEY NOSE BEST THE FORTUNE COOKIE MYSTERY 

MICKEY JELKE AND MR. HOGAN SIN ALONG IN HAMLIN THE GOOD SHIP LOLLIPOP 

ELVIS SINGS J. CONAN DOYLE 

THE INVISIBLE HOUND-DOG MAN 





Lenny Bruce 

ONE OF His favorite routines 
is analysis of other come¬ 

dians ... Mike Nichols and 
Elaine May are the “Vic and 
Sade” of the younger comics; 
Alexander King is the “junkie 
Mark Twain”; and Shelly Ber¬ 
man is a “goyishe (gentile) 
Sam Levenson.” Once when a 
show business trade paper 
lauded a veteran comic for his 
honesty and cleanliness, Bruce 
replied, “Yeah, his routine is to 
do take-offs on alcoholics, spas- 
tics, and punch-drunk fighters. 

Bruce’s monologues are some¬ 
times so fast and subtle that his 
audiences don’t realize exactly 
what has hit them ... accom¬ 
plished by speedy patter using 
jazz jargon, Broadwayese, and 
Yiddish dialogue. 

His three successful albums 
on the Fantasy label are Inter¬ 
views of Our Times, The Sick 
Humor of Lenny Bruce, and 1 
Am Not a Nut, Elect Me. It is 
estimated that he will gross 
around $100,000 for his sick¬ 
ness this year. 

In order to keep fellow pas¬ 
sengers from bothering him on 
train rides, Bruce has devised 
the following Benchley-like ap¬ 
proach : 

“If you happen to be sitting 
next to an older woman on the 
trip, when she starts to make 
conversation, just breathe hard 
and say—7 don’t know if you 
realize it or not, but I’ve been 
having a hell of a time keeping 
my hands off of you.’ 

Other deterents to pests who 
strike up conversations on bus 
or train trips are: “blowing 
your nose in your fingers, or 
saying, ‘Do you smoke pot? It 
helps me to go to sleep?’.” 

The basic quality of Bruce’s 
humor is that it makes people 
laugh—recognizing that laught¬ 
er is good medicine and con- 
ceeding that those who can take 
Bruce need medication, 

SICK salutes Lenny Bruce, 
American Faith Healer: 

Next issue: Sick salutes Oral 
Roberts. 

“I got my job 

through the 

Classified 

Want Ads” 





Are You Giving The Wife Your 
Companionship She Craves? 
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ONE DAY 

SUPPLY 

CAPSULES 

' k AMAZING PLAN FOR 
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